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“Bridge the Gap”

Background & Introduction 

The Winners League Foundation has partnered with the Invention Convention 
to offer a Phase #2 Program opportunity called ‘Bridge the Gap’.  The project 
invites 10 youth to partner with 10 adult mentors (inventors & entrepreneurs) 
to refine their invention ideas and prepare them for national award submission.  
Some invention ideas may also find an entrepreneurial niche where Winners’ 
League would help the youth market his or her invention.

The inspiration developed when Winners’ League founder participated in the 
induction ceremonies for the National gallery for Young Inventors as part of the 
National Inventors Hall of Fame in Akron Ohio, September 1998.  With the 
right guidance, technical assistance and hard work – Winners’ League believed 
there were local students who were capable of wining national awards – and 
potentially be inducted into the National Gallery. We were right.

In September 2003 – Lisa Wright – a pilot ‘Bridge the Gap’ participant – was 
successful in ‘Bridging the Gap’ from idea - to reality - to patented inventor - to 
National Youth Inductee.  She was officially inducted into the National Gallery 
for Young Inventors in Akron Ohio where her work is permanently recognized 
alongside the most well known inventors of our time.  

Lisa is now a junior in Columbus Public Schools, and is the first ‘Bridge the 
Gap’ alumni to attain this level of success.  We do not believe she is the last.

Purpose
The goal of the program is to provide an opportunity for local youth inventors 
to work with talented adults so they can learn about careers through invention.  
They will also develop their invention projects so the youth can be ready to 
submit their inventions for national competitions.  The estimated project 
timeline is September through December - annually.

Independent Study Goals
Required:
 Develop and refine invention.
 Prepare student for participation in national competitions.
 Provide and integrate role-play scenarios and feedback.
 Prepare a provisional patent application for submission.

Optional
 Develop a business plan for your product.
 Develop a marketing strategy.
 Research potential product marketplace.



Roles & Responsibilities of Winners’ League Foundation:

 Screen & select 10 youth inventors – semi-finalists of the annual Invention 
Convention;

 Screen & select 10 adult mentor inventor/entrepreneurs from Central Ohio;
 Partner 10 selected youth with the most appropriate mentor for their 

invention;
 Provide support materials & a support network for selected participants;
 Invite & host selected participants (and one (1) family member) to the 

annual ‘National Gallery for Young Inventors Induction Ceremony - Spring;
 Arrange & coordinate one (1) inventor/mentor activity/opportunity each 

month (Sept–Dec). (total activities – not less than four).

Roles & Responsibilities of Selected Student Inventors

 Define, articulate & set two (2) immediate goals for invention;
 Define & develop supporting action plan for  goals – working with  assigned 

mentor;
 Meet with adult mentor not less than one each month; (Sept–Dec)(4X);
 Participate in scheduled activities/field trip opportunities – as school 

schedule permits; (not less than 2X);
 Review, critique & offer input on ‘Bridge the Gap’ pilot program at 

completion four (4) month independent study.

Roles & Responsibilities of adult mentor/inventor entrepreneur

 Assist student inventor in defining, articulating & setting of two (2) 
immediate goals;

 Assist in development & execution of supporting action plan;
 Meet with student not less than once (1X) each month (Sept – Dec)(4X);
 Participate in scheduled activities/field trip opportunities with student 

inventor as schedule permits; (not less than two (2) times;
 Review, critique & offer input on ‘Bridge the Gap’ pilot program at 

completion of four (4) month independent study.

  


